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Power to the

People!



History of “People Power”

Survey Results

Making It Work



HISTORY / 
TIMELINE



Trivia Question: When was the first coin-operated vending 
machine invented?

Answer: 1st century: first vending machine by Hero of 
Alexandria, dispensing holy water

1880’s:  vending machines re-introduced, dispensing 
postcards 

1916:  first self-service grocery store was founded in 
Memphis, TN (Piggly Wiggly)  

1932: Carl C. Magee invented the first parking meter. 

1971: first fully-automated teller machine (NY Chemical Bank)

1992: Malmo Stadsbibliotek, experimented with first self-
checkout library system with the first installation in 1998

- world wide web in late 1980’s, Mosaic web browser in 
1993



History of mergers/acquistions
(Created by Marshall Breeding, Library Technology Guides)



Origin:

it started from business standpoint

limiting

how it translates into library environment

Why the change? 

customers: attitudes have changed and still changing

customers: demographics, migration

effects on our stats:

ARL (1991-2002): 10% drop in circulation

drop in gate count

but 105% increase in interlibrary loan 

library automation: improving, new ones

introduced, new features implemented

other: collection transformations, economic reasons, etc.



SURVEY 
RESULTS









MAKING IT WORK



Create an institutional climate that supports change:

management and staff – attitude change  (top down)
management: understand effects on staff structures

may need to operate on flattened rather than 
hierarchical structure

staff:  understand effects on their work
relevancy of existing skills, update, cross-training

Survey and understand your customers:

more users do not expect personal contact (personal 
choices, type of curricula or program, or combination)
listen to them
be careful:  “if ain’t broke, don’t fix it!”



Moving forward:

Research for the right product, weigh in pros/cons among 
competing products

do not forget other UCs!
system integration: is it possible to integrate with 
current system?  Is it possible to create an in-house 
product?

Do cost-benefit analysis:
costs:  capital cost, installation costs (including 
building adaptations), staff-related costs (retraining, 
documentation, etc.), user education (training, 
publicity, etc.), ongoing costs  (service upgrades, 
yearly maintenance fee)
benefits: reduction in normal staffing costs, increase in 
service availability and flexibility (user benefit), 
decrease in space requirements for library functions            



Survey the environment continuously:

is the new system working?

get feedback from users

get feedback from staff

reliability (while on the surface the self-checkout systems may 
appear to give staff more time away from the desk, someone 
will still have to spend time at the desk to deal with problem 
and complaints)

how can the system be improved?



IN CONCLUSION



We need to re-allocate our resources:  circulation direct 
services

Since customers’ attitudes are changing, perhaps we, too, 
should change ours.  Manage our  patrons much like 
businesses manage their customers.  (Ebay, Amazon.com, 
MySpace or Facebook, etc.)

Lastly,

4 main phases in considering a self-service option:  (1) start 
the change from within, (2) canvas your customers & offer 
appropriate services, (3) do your research, and (4) continually 
survey the whole environment.



☺ THANK YOU ☺
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